A dependency of the world on electrical energy has been increasing according to development of industry. To meet increasing power demand, existing generators have been expanded or new generators have been installed continually. But currently, the social acceptance for installing a new plant is difficult due to electromagnetic effects on human body, environmental pollutions, and so on. Therefore supply is not, demand side management (DSM) is need. In recently, various methods of DSM have researched for a long time. Among them, this paper suggests method of optimal ESS scheduling considering demand response (DR) for electricity charge minimization under time of use (TOU) price. The DR is considered as price based programs and incentive based programs. In case study, load of a practical industrial customer was managed by the proposed DSM method. The simulation results show the effectiveness of the method.
Introduction
A dependency of the world on electrical energy has been increasing according to development of industry. To meet increasing power demand, existing generators have been expanded or new generators have been installed continually. But currently, the social acceptance for installing a new plant is difficult due to electromagnetic risk, social acceptance, an expensive cost, and so on. Because of these problems, demand side management (DSM) is becoming more important. DSM is defined as an activity that is conducting to induce electricity user in a reasonable way [1] . A typical structure of DSM in the world is shown in Figure 1 . Like as this figure, demand response (DR) in Republic of Korea is divided into two types incentive based program and price based program. In incentive based program, participants contract with electric power company and receive the rewards when they reduce their customer baseline (CBL) during the event period. In price based program, when price is high, participants reduce their electricity usage, whereas they increase their electricity usage when price is low under time of use (TOU) price. [2] If an energy storage system (ESS) is used for DR to reduce the load during the event period or high price time, customers will reduce electricity price without inconvenience. If a customer has the ESS, an ESS operator needs to select a DR program to use and/or to determine a DR ratio to profit under the TOU price. So, this paper presents a method finding optimal DR ratio when ESS will be scheduled for electricity charge minimization under TOU price. In Chapter 2, DSM in Republic of Korea is determined in detail. In Chapter 3, a program formulation is described for simulation and an algorithm is shown. In case study, industrial customer's real load data was simulated by the proposed method. Results according to cases that varies DR ratio were compared with each other and show the optimal DR ratio.
Demand Side Management
Demand-side management (DSM) refers to various efforts of electric utilities to effectively meet electric power demand and supply at the minimum cost by modifying customers' patterns of electricity use. DSM activities in Republic of Korea consist of a number of load management programs to attain energy conservation and energy efficiency by changing the level and/or timing of customers' electricity demand by Korea electric power corporation (KEPCO) [2] . Also, demand response (DR) means demand adjustment program of advanced notice. Financial incentives are offered to the customers who reduce their demands at announced peak load periods. The incentive unit price of reducing power and the period terms are changed yearly by Korea power exchange (KPX) [3] . Electric rate policy by Ministry of knowledge economy in Republic of Korea adjusts the rate schedule from time to time, that is to say a TOU price. The rates we charge for electricity vary among the different classes of consumers, which principally consist of industrial, commercial, residential, educational, and agricultural consumers. For example, hourly energy charge for industrial customer on weekdays is shown Fig. 2 . 
Program formulation
When ESS (or several of ESS) is designed for DSM, economic analysis for various DR ratio cases should be accomplished under TOU price. The algorithm is shown in Fig. 3 for calculating total benefit per year considering incentive based program and price based program. The program formulation for using this algorithm is described as follows:
First of all, input information of daily load data, TOU price data, ESS information, incentive period and incentive price are entered into the simulation program. This program is daily simulated from first day to last day of a year. Incentive based program percentage on target day (i) is selected and load is forecasted using past load data (A). Then charging and discharging scheduling of ESS is optimized for minimization of electricity charge under TOU price (B). An operation simulation that scheduling data is applied to real load (C) is performed. Electricity charge saved by TOU is estimated. According to incentive based program percentage, incentive by DR is calculated. Then total benefit is calculated by adding electricity charge saving and incentive (D). Until i becomes the last day, simulation is repeated by adding 1 to i. Finally, when i becomes the last day, total benefit is calculated for a year. In order to find optimal DR ratio, the simulation is repeated by moving DR percentage per year. Optimal DR ratio will be obtained by comparing benefits of various DR ratio cases. 
A. Load Forecasting
For simulation of operation by using scheduled ESSs, load is forecasted by real load of industrial type customer. An adopted method is moving average model that is generally used for demand forecasting. Forecasted load at hour t is calculated as (1) . There are constraints 1) minimum and maximum of PCS's output, 2) ESS's state of charge (SOC), and 3) a point of common coupling's (PCC's) power [5] .
C. Simulation of ESS Operation using scheduling optimization
The optimal charging and discharging scheduling of ESS was applied to real load for testing operation. Then energy charge saving and base charge saving were calculated. We assumed that operation is available when ESS scheduling by forecasted load is performed on real load. Also, we assumed that peak cut on forecased load is same as real load using same ESS scheduling.
D. Benefit calculation
Incentive benefit by Incentive based program is summation of static benefit and dynamic benefit. Static benefit is multiplication of contract capacity and static benefit price. Dynamic benefit is peak reduction capacity, electricity price, and reducing time. Electricity charge saving by TOU price is electricity charge difference occurred by inserting to the system. The electricity charge system applied to power companies is composed of the base cost and energy cost, while the amount of charge is determined by including the electric power public tasks evaluation and planning fund (3.7%) and VAT (10%) to the sum of the base cost and energy cost. The monthly and yearly electricity costs are then calculated as following equations (3)~ (5) [7] . Total benefit using ESS is summation of electricity charge saving under TOU price and incentive benefit by incentive based program.
Simulation Results
The system for simulation is shown in Fig.4 . The system is connected to electric power company and demand response market for DSM. Fig. 4 . Simulation system connecting electric power company using TOU and demand response market According to algorithm (see Fig. 3 ), input data of industrial type customer's real load is saved and simulated. The customer seasonal load pattern is shown in Figure 5 . Average forecasting load error by (1) is about 20% during 2014. First case is an optimal scheduling simulation of ESS whose SOC is limited from 20% to 100% and DR is 0%. Incentive based program percentage is added to 10% per Case # until 100%. Electricity charge saving is calculated according to case and shown in Table II . If reducing time of dynamic benefit is changed, the total benefit graph is changed as shown in Fig. 7 . According to reducing time, optimal DR percentage is changed. If contract capacity unit price of static benefit is changed, the total benefit graph is changed as shown Fig. 8 . According to contract capacity unit price, optimal DR percentage is changed. 
Conclusion
This paper presents the method of optimal ESS scheduling considering DR for electricity charge minimization under TOU price. The DR is considered as price based programs and incentive based programs.
In case study, load of a real industrial customer was managed by the proposed DSM method. The results are shown that the optimal case is Case 7. This case is divided available capacity that 60% is incentive based program percentage for reducing CBL, 20% is charging and discharging under TOU price, and 20% is margin. Also simulation results show that the case where the ESS is scheduled for electricity charge minimization with incentive based program is better than the case without incentive based program. Of course, it is possible to meet the assumptions for operation and policy. This simulation method can be used by customers who have ESSs and want to get the optimal DR combination.
